Faculty Senate Meeting

Monday November 9, 2020
President’s Report
IE Search update

• Vice President for Inclusive Excellence
• Intercultural Specialists
  – Bolinga Cultural Center
  – Asian & Native American Cultural Center
  – Latin & Hispanic Cultural Center
  – LGBTQ&A Center
THANK YOU

• Senior Open House
  – Video Story

• Raider & Laker Outreach
  – 117 Volunteers
  – 4073 Students
  – Students in target groups were reached out to separately (ODS, Retention Team, UAA, Res Life, VMC, UCIE etc)
  – A total of 7615 undergraduate students were contacted
HLC Update

• IAC voted to change the review teams outcome evaluation.
• Focused visit in 2 years to assess those areas identified by the review team as met with concerns 5C & 5D
• Now the IAC identified 4B
  – Assessment
IAC comment on Core Component 4B

- The institution needs to provide evidence of ongoing, systematic assessment processes in undergraduate programs, general education, graduate programs and co-curricular programs and that there is substantial involvement by faculty and staff in these assessment processes.
Announcements

• Raidersgiving
  – Web Nov 25
• Post election virtual discussion space
  – Tomorrow 12-3pm
• TEDxDayton
  – Nov 10,12,17 &19 at 7pm
  – https://www.tedxdayton.com/
  – TEDxYouth@Dayton
    • Applications are open now 14-20